ABSTRACT We design a hybrid visible light (VL) and infrared (IR) data transmission scheme for indoor visible light communication (VLC) systems with multi-pulse position modulation (MPPM) dimming control. A low-power IR light-emitting diode is adopted to assist the VL downlink especially when the dimming level of VL is low. Both VL and IR orthogonal frequency division multiplexing signals are transmitted alternately during the ''on'' and ''off'' periods of MPPM dimming controlled pulses. In this way, MPPM ''off'' periods can be efficiently utilized to convey data information without affecting illumination level. This arrangement ensures reliable data transmission under all illumination conditions including dark scenario. Numerical results show that the additional IR link can always facilitate the use of low M-ary quadrature amplitude modulation (M-QAM) levels. The fluctuation of required M-QAM symbol rates caused by dimming control can also be mitigated. At low dimming levels, both the receiver sensitivity requirement for the VL link and the total required transmit power can be significantly alleviated while maintaining a constant data rate at BER < 10 −3 . Even with limited launching power, the proposed scheme can still extend dimming control range while achieving stable and reliable transmission quality effectively. 
I. INTRODUCTION
Recently, green indoor illumination has been considered as a significant portion of future urban infrastructure [1] , [2] . Indoor visible light communication (VLC) using white lightemitting diodes (LEDs) has drawn worldwide attention [3] - [6] . Although indoor VLC features the dual functionality of illumination and data transmission, the former is the most basic purpose and should receive higher priority in system design. In practice, according to various application scenarios and different requirements of users, the illumination level of LED sources needs to be adjusted. Reducing the illumination level when necessary is also beneficial to energy conservation. Over the past few years, the topic of indoor VLC dimming control has gained extensive investigations [6] - [19] . Generally, the LED brightness can simply be controlled by using pulse width modulation (PWM) [8] , [10] .
The concept of PWM has been further extended in IEEE standard 802.15.7 [11] . However, due to the limited modulation bandwidth of LED devices, the capacity of VLC systems is usually constrained [20] , [21] . Orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM), offering parallel transmission of high modulation formats through orthogonal subcarriers, can effectively increase LED bandwidth efficiency as well as overcome multi-path effects in indoor VLC [22] - [24] . Therefore, combining OFDM with dimming control has a bright future from the practical application perspective [13] - [15] . In [14] , OFDM with variable M-ary quadrature amplitude modulation (M-QAM) was combined with PWM to improve transmission efficiency. However, under low illumination levels, both required symbol rate and receiver sensitivity requirement will be severely affected. A reverse polarity optical-OFDM scheme was reported in [15] . However, it is only applicable to inefficient unipolar forms of OFDM and will lead to a reduction of supported dimming control range. To achieve higher efficiency, schemes based on multi-pulse position modulation (MPPM) have been proposed in indoor VLC dimming control systems [16] - [19] , [25] . Especially, in [19] OFDM was combined with MPPM, where different MPPM patterns can be utilized to transmit excess data information. However, under low dimming levels, both the required symbol rate and receiver sensitivity are still high, making it hard and inefficient to maintain stable link performance while conducting dimming control.
Nowadays, more and more applications are using invisible light sources at the infrared (IR) wavelength. Eye safety used to be of great concern for IR applications. However, according to the eye safety standards of IEC 60825-1, IR laser sources are actually permitted to transmit comparable optical power as compared with visible light (VL) laser sources [26] . On the other hand, with optical output power level up to Watts, IR LED products have been widely used in the fields such as night vision, cameras, traffic surveillance, biometrics, etc. According to the eye safety standards in IEC 62471, which is applied for lamps and lamp systems, the risk of IR LEDs with the emission limit of less than 100 W/m 2 can be exempted (wavelength: 780 nm∼1400 nm) [27] . Therefore, due to its relatively loose restriction in the safety standards, IR wavelengths can be utilized for indoor data transmission. IR based communication systems have been developed and reported in literatures [28] - [32] . In [33] , through a VL or IR link, strategies were proposed for indoor Internet-of-Things applications, which achieved data transmission and power transfer simultaneously, with a solar panel at the receiver side. In addition, IR techniques are regarded as a potential uplink solution for future indoor VLC [34] , [35] . Nevertheless, previous investigations on IR systems only focus on either a single downlink or a single uplink scenario. In current indoor VLC systems, there has been no investigation combining both VL and IR techniques together yet. Since IR is invisible and will not affect illumination, we can consider introducing IR techniques into VLC systems so as to assist the dimming control functionality.
In this paper, we present a novel VL/IR hybrid transmission scheme based on our previous reported VLC systems in [19] and [36] . An additional low-power IR downlink is adopted as a complement to the VL downlink. When dimming control happens, both the VL and IR DC-biased optical (DCO-) OFDM signals will be transmitted alternately within the ''on'' and ''off'' periods of MPPM patterns. Due to the invisible property of the IR link, this arrangement can provide sustained high-performance transmission while ensuring dimming control accuracy. As improvement with respect to previous works, each DCO-OFDM symbol will be transmitted via either a VL link or an IR link so as to guarantee stable transmission quality. In particular, a NOT gate in combination with two gate controlled switches are adopted at the transmitter side, helping avoid interference and keep synchronization for data demodulation. Therefore, it is simpler and more efficient for indoor VLC systems to implement dimming control. Extensive numerical simulations and comparisons are carried out respectively, which verify the effectiveness of the proposed scheme.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section II, the limitation of conventional schemes and the principle of our proposed hybrid transmission scheme will be presented in detail, respectively. Performance analysis will be provided in Section III. Numerical results and discussions will be given in Section IV. Finally, we provide a summary in Section V.
II. PRINCIPLE OF HYBRID VL/IR TRANSMISSION A. LIMITATION OF CONVENTIONAL SCHEMES
As in [37] and [38] , in this paper we ignore the faint indoor reflections from walls, ceilings, etc., and only consider a flat fading channel so as to focus on the dimming control issue. We assume the LED source to have a Lambertian radiation pattern. The channel DC gain is given as [30] :
where l is the Lambertian emission order of the transmitter, S is the physical area of the photo-detector (PD), d is the distance between the transmitter and receiver, ϕ is the angle of irradiance, ψ is the angle of incidence, ψ c is the receiver field of view (FOV), respectively. The received carrier power can be given by:
where P t is the LED lamp power without modulation. At the output, the electrical signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) is written as:
where γ is the responsivity of the PD, m is the modulation index of the LED transmitter, f (t) is the normalized signal, respectively. The noise variance σ 2 consists of both shot noise and thermal noise. The noise bandwidth of a VLC system is consistent with the signal bandwidth at the receiver. Therefore, σ 2 is related to the received optical signal [19] . For conventional VLC systems adopting PWM or MPPM dimming control, OFDM data signals are only transmitted within the ''on'' periods of dimming controlled pulses. In order to maintain a data link with a constant capacity, the required M-QAM symbol rate needs to be inversely-proportional to a varying duty cycle D (0 ≤ D ≤ 1). As a result, the reduction of dimming level will cause an increase of required bandwidth, and in turn, lead to increased noise variance. This can be given as: where R 0 is the initial symbol rate when D is equal to 1, q is the magnitude of electron charge, I bg is the background current, both I 2 and I 3 are noise-bandwidth factors, k is the Boltzmann constant, T k is the absolute temperature, g m is the field-effect transistor (FET) transconductance, is the FET channel noise factor, G is the open-loop voltage gain, and η is the fixed capacitance, respectively. According to [39] , the upper bound of the BER for M-QAM can be theoretically given as:
where M is the adopted M-QAM level. When adopting ReedSolomon forward error correction (RS-FEC) code for the VLC system, BER of 10 −3 is usually regarded as a reference value to achieve reliable transmission [40] . With dimming control, in order to maintain this targeted BER, the required receiver sensitivity for the VL link can be derived according to (5) . When reducing dimming level, the required symbol rate needs to be increased to maintain a constant capacity, thus leading to increased receiver sensitivity. Therefore, with dimming control it will be difficult and inefficient to maintain a stable data link. In [19] , although a method of combining OFDM and MPPM can alleviate this issue to a certain degree, performance improvement is not obvious under low dimming levels. The core issue is that previous schemes only used the ''on'' periods of dimming controlled pulses to convey data information, but did not effectively utilize the ''off'' periods. Therefore, when conducting dimming control, the required receiver sensitivity will be highly related to the varying duty cycle.
B. HYBRID VL/IR TRANSMITTER
In order to utilize the ''off'' periods of dimming controlled pulses efficiently, we propose to adopt a hybrid VL/IR transmission scheme, as presented in Fig. 1 . When dimming control happens, the original data stream at the transmitter should be divided into two parts. One part is mapped to generate different MPPM dimming controlled patterns. Specifically, for each MPPM symbol with p pulses from a total of n slots (represented as (n, p) MPPM in the following part), the brightness level of the VLC system depends on the duty cycle D, where D is equivalent to p/n. The other part of the original data stream is modulated into DCO-OFDM signals, which will be fed into VL and IR LEDs alternatively. All these DCO-OFDM symbols will also be divided into two parts, which are transmitted within the ''on'' and ''off'' periods of MPPM patterns, respectively. During MPPM ''on'' periods, there only exists a VL link for data transmission. For this VL link, part of the total DCO-OFDM symbols, with the proportion to be D * 100%, are controlled and transmitted according to modulated MPPM dimming controlled patterns. The MPPM patterns actually act as a control signal to manipulate a gate controlled switch for the VL link. As long as the state of MPPM is ''1'' level, the gate controlled switch will let the DCO-OFDM signals pass to modulate the VL LED. If the state of MPPM is ''0'' level, the switch is disconnect and there is no signal passed. As a result, these OFDM symbols are only transmitted within each MPPM ''on'' slot and will not modulate the IR LED source at all. Note that here the DC bias is assumed to be carefully arranged so that these DCO-OFDM signals are transmitted within the quasi-linear working range of the VL LED.
On the other hand, during MPPM ''off'' periods, there is only a low-power IR link which supports data transmission. This IR link is invisible and can be seen as an ideal complement to the influenced VL link due to dimming control. For this IR link, part of the total DCO-OFDM symbols, with the proportion to be (1 − D) * 100%, are controlled and transmitted according to the inverse of MPPM dimming controlled pulses (or in other words, the ''on'' periods of inverse MPPM). These OFDM signals will not be used for intensity modulation for the VL link either. The inverse of MPPM patterns can simply be realized by using a NOT gate. As a result, the ''0'' levels in MPPM ''off'' periods can be converted into the ''1'' levels. The inverse MPPM can also serve as a control signal for the IR link. Only when the state of inverse MPPM is ''1'' level, the gate controlled switch for the IR link will perform a turn-on operation so as to let the DCO-OFDM signals pass to modulate the IR LED. Adopting such a NOT gate also ensures that, both VL MPPM signals and IR inverse MPPM signals come from the same source of each MPPM pattern. This helps to maintain strict synchronization between both VL and IR signal branches, which is beneficial to signal demodulation at the receiver. In order for the convenience of extracting MPPM patterns at the receiver, the DC bias of the IR link should be kept relatively lower than that of the VL link. Therefore, for the IR link, the output of the gate controlled switch needs to be adjusted in advance of driving the low-power IR LED source. Finally, the hybrid signals consisting of VL DCO-OFDM and IR DCO-OFDM are transmitted alternately during the ''on'' and ''off'' periods of MPPM, together with MPPM patterns.
Note that this paper focuses on transmission of DCO-OFDM signals for proof-of-concept. Other OFDM schemes with high spectral efficiency, as in [41] and [42] , can also be adopted in the OFDM branch of our proposed system, but at the cost of high complexity as well.
C. HYBRID VL/IR RECEIVER
The schematic diagram of signal waveforms in the time domain for both the VL and IR links are shown in Fig. 2, respectively. With dimming level to be 0.5, here we take a (8, 4) MPPM dimming controlled pattern as an example. As observed from Fig. 2 , OFDM signals can be effectively transmitted via the IR link without affecting the dimming level of the VLC system. For hybrid VL and IR OFDM signals together with MPPM, synchronization can be maintained to avoid burst errors induced by signal crosstalk during demodulation. At the receiver, all signals will be detected by adopting a single PD. The detected hybrid electrical signal is then amplified, separated and demodulated according to subsequent digital signal processing. The output electrical signal at the receiver can simply be given by:
if MPPM ''off pulses are transmitted .
(6)
Here n(t) is the noise amplitude. In this paper, we adopt the subscript of VL/IR to distinguish the physical parameters for VL/IR links, respectively. We also adopt the subscript of ON/OFF to distinguish the physical parameters within the ''on/off'' periods of MPPM, respectively. From (6), the discrete output in slot q can be then written in the form of integration:
where T s is the sampling interval. Due to the huge difference between the VL and IR links in terms of received optical intensity, we can propose to adopt the following procedures to demodulate the hybrid signals: (Step i) Integrating received signal amplitudes within each discrete time slot; ( Step ii) Extracting the maximum p pulses within every (n, p) MPPM pattern as MPPM ''on'' periods so as to demodulate MPPM; (Step iii) Classifying the received DCO-OFDM time domain symbols from both VL/IR links, respectively, according to the MPPM ''on/off'' states obtained in Step ii; (Step iv) Performing fast Fourier transform (FFT) to demodulate the classified VL and IR OFDM symbols, respectively; and (Step v) Decoding M-QAM signals and merging all data streams from OFDM and MPPM so as to recover the original data.
The extraction of MPPM in
Step ii is the key procedure to distinguish VL and IR signals, respectively. According to (6) , the threshold can simply be set as: (γ VL P rON + γ IR P rOFF )/2. Then the recovered MPPM ''on/off'' states can inherently provide synchronization information for the combination of all signals including VL OFDM, IR OFDM, and MPPM itself. Here notice that the OFDM symbol length is less than or equal to MPPM chip duration, and there will be no latency problem. However, if the OFDM symbol length is larger than MPPM chip duration, then each OFDM symbol will be transmitted across several discontinuous MPPM ''on'' or ''off'' states. This will result in transmission latency up to several OFDM symbol periods and other problems, which is not recommended. At the receiver side, channel state information is required to demodulate OFDM signals for both VL and IR links. The channel priori knowledge can be obtained based on the average of several recent received OFDM symbols in the time domain. Measurement can also be conducted by using the pilot in advance of actual data transmission. To extract MPPM, we can also consider adopting the scheme in [43] , where detection of MPPM pulse transition is accomplished by finding the local maxima/minima of the first derivative of s(t) in (6) [44] .
III. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
The VLC channel model can be adopted in IR based systems [45] , [46] . The only difference lies in different surface reflections at different wavelengths. Therefore, in the proposed IR link, we also deal with the LOS channel as that in (1) . With the Lambertian property of the IR LED source, the eye safety issue is of no great importance. However, for the IR source with a narrow FOV, e.g., the IR laser, the eye safety issue should be considered for the additional IR link. During MPPM ''on'' periods, the received VL carrier power can be written as:
After filtering the DC component, the electrical SNR of the VL signal at the output can be given as:
Here the noise variance σ 2 ON includes both shot and thermal noise. Actually, σ 2 ON is related to the new required M-QAM symbol rate R 1 as well as the VL carrier power P rVL , which can be written as:
During MPPM ''off'' periods, the received carrier power only contains the IR component, which is given by:
Due to the low launching power of the IR link, we can use κ to denote the ratio of intensity between both IR and VL links. This relationship can be written as κ = P tIR /P tVL . Here a small value of κ such as 0.1 should be used to facilitate the receiver distinguishing between VL and IR signals, respectively. Therefore, the relationship can be established by:
After filtering the DC component, the electrical SNR of the IR signal at the output can be given as:
Here the noise variance σ 2 OFF in terms of R 1 and P rVL can be represented by:
Then according to [39] , the upper bound of the BER in the proposed hybrid VL/IR system with dimming control can be given as:
Here the DC bias of the VL link is assumed to be much higher than that of the IR link. Therefore, both the high peaks of OFDM waveforms and the additive noise are relatively weak so that we can simply ignore their influence. With RS-FEC code, the required receiver sensitivity of the VL link P senVL at the targeted BER of 10 −3 can be therefore estimated according to the following expression:
Note that here both SNR ON and SNR OFF are actually related to the received optical signal in terms of R 1 and P senVL , respectively. In (16) , there exists a constraint between the dimming level, required M-QAM level, required symbol rate, and receiver sensitivity requirement. However, compared with conventional dimming control schemes, the unoccupied ''off'' periods of dimming controlled pulse can be effectively exploited by adopting the IR link. As a result, reducing dimming level will bring much less impact on both required M-QAM symbol rate and receiver sensitivity requirement, especially under low dimming levels. This makes it much easier and more power-efficient to maintain a reliable and stable data link under the dimming control scenario.
IV. SIMULATION AND DISCUSSIONS
In this section, a part of indoor VLC system parameters are listed in Table 1 . They are kept consistent with conventional schemes as in [14] and [19, Table 1 ] for the purpose of performance evaluation and comparison. Except for Fig. 9 , we assume the intensity ratio κ between IR and VL links to VOLUME 6, 2018 be 0.1. The LED modulation index and the PD responsivity are assumed to be 0.2 and 0.5, respectively, for the VL link.
In order to conduct a fair comparison with conventional dimming control methods, the configuration parameters of the IR link will be consistent with that of the VL link in Figs. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 9. In this way the performance improvement attributed to the proposed additional IR link can be shown more clearly. For Figs. 10, 11 and 12, the parameters for the IR link will be adjusted for a further investigation. The room size is assumed to be 5 m×5 m×3 m (length×width× height). Since the data links are deployed in the presence of external background light, the background light current is considered, which adds to shot noise. Without loss of generality, the locations of LED lamps and the user are assumed to be (2.5, 2.5, 3.0) and (3.75, 1.25, 0.85), respectively. The light sources for both VL and IR links are assumed to be installed in the same location with the same Lambertian radiation pattern. Therefore, both VL and IR signals will experience the identical channel DC gain. Actually, for both links, as long as we obtain their channel DC gains in advance, both VL and IR LED sources can be installed at anywhere. The synchronization for signal demodulation can also be maintained. In this paper, the adopted PD is assumed to have a very wide range of spectral response, which covers both VL and IR wavelengths. This assumption is reasonable because quite a few kinds of PDs (e.g., Thorlabs FDS010, Thorlabs FD11A, Osram BPX65, First Sensor PS0.25-5-TO52S3) have this property. Accordingly, the near IR wavelength in the range between around 800 nm and 950 nm can be selected for the IR link. In practical scenarios, different wavelengths will show different PD responsivities. Adopting a single PD to receive both VL and IR signals may result in a variation of received signal levels. Therefore, the procedure of classification needs to be used. An alternative approach is to use optical band-pass filters at specific wavelength bands, where the wavelength selectivity property of a PD is utilized for performance improvement [5] . However, in this case two PDs are required in the hybrid system, but at the cost of increased system complexity. This is mainly due to the requirement of synchronization between two receiving branches. In the proposed hybrid system, the dimming control process is represented by decreasing duty cycle from 1 towards 0. The system consolidate rate, initially set at 50 Mbps, is assumed to be constant during the entire dimming control range. When the dimming level D is 100%, DCO-OFDM signals are simply transmitted via full PWM signals. When dimming control happens, each PWM period will be divided into a MPPM symbol. For the VLC link at a constant transmission rate, the required LED launching power needs to be minimized for the purpose of energy conservation. Accordingly, for different duty cycles, the adopted M-QAM levels should also be optimized so as to minimize the receiver sensitivity requirement of the VL signal. Based on the constraint of (16), the optimum M-QAM levels and corresponding M-QAM symbol rate to maintain a constant data rate under different dimming levels have been depicted in Figs. 3 and 4 , respectively. From Fig. 3 , for conventional PWM and MPPM systems, the required M-QAM levels will experience a rapid increase towards the reduction of illumination level so as to achieve a stable transmission rate. For instance, the required M-QAM level at D of 0.1 is calculated to be 1048576. Such a large value is practically unavailable. Besides, the range of dimming level is also limited, i.e., from 1 to around 0.3 or 0.4. Actually, at D of 0, there is no connectivity via the VL link (i.e., the VL LED light source is switched-off). Therefore, to maintain the most basic connectivity of the VLC system, an extra data link should be established on the basis of conventional schemes. However, by adopting the proposed hybrid transmission scheme, we can significantly reduce the required M-QAM levels. All the modulation formats such as 4-, 8-, and 16-QAM can be effectively used within a full dimming control range as compared with previous schemes. Besides, adopting constant M-QAM levels can also avoid the use of adaptive variable M-QAM in the entire dimming control range. In Fig. 4 , while maintaining a constant data rate, the required M-QAM symbol rate can be significantly reduced when adopting an additional IR link, especially for 8-QAM and 16-QAM. Besides, compared with conventional schemes, the required symbol rate will not dynamically fluctuate due to dimming control. For example, for 4-QAM the required symbol rate with dimming control will be equal to or less than the initial symbol rate of 50 Mbps, but larger than 80% of it. These make the dimming control scheme easy to implement. In addition, when determining the M-QAM level adopted during transmission, we can refer to Fig. 4 and select the most suitable level so as to make sure the symbol rate range matches the VLC system. With a constant transmission rate, a lower required symbol rate usually indicates a higher M-QAM level.
Corresponding to Figs. 3 and 4 , the required receiver sensitivity for the VL link, required VL LED launching power, and total required transmit power versus duty cycle are depicted in Figs. 5, 6 and 7, respectively. From Fig. 5 , in conventional PWM and MPPM schemes, the receiver sensitivity requirement for the VL link will increase rapidly along with reduced dimming levels. For instance, the required receiver sensitivity is around −20.4 dBm at the dimming level of 0.9. For dimming levels from 1 to 0.3, MPPM can provide lower receiver sensitivity requirement than other schemes. However, adopting lower values of dimming level will lead to a sharp increase of receiver sensitivity requirement. This mainly results from increased M-QAM levels as in Fig. 3 . Actually, in practical VLC systems based on PWM or MPPM, in order to achieve reliable communication quality, the required LED launching power should remain constant within the entire dimming control range from 1 to 0. Therefore, for conventional schemes, implementing dimming control is inefficient and hard, because quite a high launching power at low dimming levels needs to be adopted to satisfy the receiver sensitivity requirement under all illumination levels. However, the proposed hybrid system which combines 4-, 8-and 16-QAM OFDM with MPPM patterns can offer a much more flat receiver sensitivity response within the entire dimming control range. Here the required receiver sensitivity with 4-QAM is lower than that with 8-and 16-QAM. Therefore, for consideration of energy conservation, 4-QAM is more preferred. In Fig. 6 , we also observe a similar trend of the required launching power P tVL for the VL LED as in Fig. 5 , along with reduced D.
Next, in Fig. 7 , we compare the total required transmit power P tTotal versus the varying duty cycle. For the proposed hybrid system, P tTotal = P tIR + P tVL . These plots show a similar property as that in Figs. 5 and 6. From Fig. 7 , VOLUME 6, 2018 by adopting the low-power IR link as a complement, the total required launching power of the VLC system can be effectively reduced under low dimming levels (more specifically, for 0 ≤ D ≤ 0.2). For instance, when D is equal to 0.1, P tTotal is required to be 18.7 W, 22.7 W and 28.5 W for 4-, 8-, and 16-QAM, respectively. Actually, when D is equal to 0, there is no VL link at all. Only an IR link is active with the launching power of 1.81 W for 4-QAM. Therefore, if we want to achieve a constant transmission rate at BER < 10 −3 within the entire dimming control range, P tTotal of 18.7 W is sufficient for 4-QAM. It can simply be calculated that the transmitted IR LED power in such hybrid system is far less than the emission limit of 100 W/m 2 according to the eye safety standards [27] . From Fig. 7 , in order to achieve the minimum total transmit power P tTotal in the full range of dimming levels, we also propose a mechanism as shown in Fig. 8 . This mechanism can adaptively select different dimming control schemes according to the targeted duty cycle. For example, if the current duty cycle is no less than the preset switchover point D s (i.e., 0.3 in Fig. 7 ), adopting conventional schemes can achieve both reliable transmission and energy conservation at the same time. If the current duty cycle is less than D s , the proposed VL/IR hybrid scheme should be adopted to further reduce the receiver sensitivity requirement. Considering different values of κ, Fig. 9 shows the required transmit power for both VL and IR links, respectively. For the VL LED source, P tVL is lower when using larger values of κ. However, adopting larger κ will slightly degrade system performance when demodulating both MPPM and OFDM signals. This trade-off needs to be considered before system design. For the IR LED source, different values of κ almost have no influence on P tIR . In order to further reduce P tIR , the IR link with a larger modulation index can be used, as shown in Fig. 10 . Since PDs designed for IR signals have been widely used, we can also adopt a PD with a larger responsivity in the IR waveband.
With the limited P tTotal to be 10 W, Fig. 11 compares the maximum achievable data rate at different duty cycles. For all schemes and each dimming level in Fig. 11, 4 -QAM is adopted and we assume m IR to be 0.4. It can be observed that for all schemes, data rates larger than 50 Mbps can be always achieved for 0.3 ≤ D ≤ 1. Conventional schemes with MPPM can offer higher capacity than PWM, reaching the highest data rate of ∼60 Mbps with D to be 0.5. However, for 0 ≤ D ≤ 0.2, the maximum achievable data rates for conventional schemes must be reduced to maintain reliable communication quality. After adopting the proposed hybrid scheme, it will be feasible to achieve reliable transmission at constant 50 Mbps within the full dimming levels from 1 to 0. Finally, Fig. 12 depicts the BER performance of the 4-QAM OFDM signal adopted in the hybrid system corresponding to Fig. 11 . As can be observed, the optimum BER is achieved at D of 1 when there is only VL component. When conducting dimming control, with reduced dimming levels from 0.9 towards 0, the BER will slightly increase along with the growing proportion of addition IR transmission. However, reliable link quality can be eventually achieved within the full dimming control range, even at D of 0 when there is no VL signal transmission (i.e., the dark condition).
V. CONCLUSION
We propose a hybrid VL/IR transmission scheme for indoor VLC systems based on OFDM and MPPM dimming control. An additional low-power IR link is adopted to complement VL transmission. Compared with conventional schemes, our scheme is simple and power-efficient to satisfy the receiver sensitivity requirement, especially under low illumination levels. Simulation results reveal that when adopting the hybrid scheme, the required M-QAM level, required M-QAMsymbol rate, and total required LED launching power of VLC systems can be effectively reduced at a constant transmission rate with BER <10 −3 . Even with limited LED transmit power, reliable communication at a constant data rate can still be guaranteed under all dimming levels between 1 and 0. In our future work, we will verify the performance of the proposed hybrid transmission scheme by experiments and investigate on the potential integration with IR uplink solutions.
